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OFFSHORE RESOUHCES

Issues for consideration by First Ministers
Ministers suggest that there are two options for
consideration by First Ministers:
{1)

Consti.tutional recognition of provincial ownership
with the same rights, privileges and responsibilities
as pertain with onshore resources.

(2)

Adoption of administrative arrangements \'lhich might
be designed to confer on provinces all or most of
the advantages of o~~ership.

Overview of

Dis~ussion

There is a fundamental disagreement bet\\'een the
federal and provincial governments on the issue of ownership
of offshore mineral resources.
All provinces agree that offshore resources shou.ld
be treated in a manner consistent with constitutional provisions for resources onshore.
The federlll government does not
agree with this approach, but fully recognizes that coastal
provinces should have an important role in making decisions
concerning offshore resources.
Three routes to resolution of the offshore resources
issue have been considered:
(a)
(b)
(c)

(a)

recognition of provincial m"'nership
systems of concurrent jurisdiction, and
administrative arrangements.

Recogngition of provincial ownership

If provincial ownership of offshore resources were
to be constitutionally recognized, this could be expressed
in a number of ways. One possible mehtod could be by (a) a
new Section 109 (Appendix I) and {b) a parallel amendment to
Section 92 (Appendix II), because ownership and jurisdiction
are not synonymous.
An alternative method of confer~ing ownership on ·
provinces is extension of provincial boundaries seaward to
the extent of the territorial sea by action of federal and
provincial legislatures as prescribed under existing Section 3
of the British North America Act (1871).
It was suggested
that extension of provincial rights over the continental
shelf beyond the limits of the territorial sea might be
achieved similarly or by constitutional amendment.
The first approach was preferred as a legal technique.
The kind of legislative and constitutional regime
that would be consistent ._lith provincial ownership is
illustrated in the table folloHing.
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ILLUSTRATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSIBILI'l'lES

Provincial
Government"

Provincial

Oil and Gas
Conservation
Board

1

I
OWnership
Functions

l. Rights
{licences,
leases, et-::. 1
2. Revenues
(bonuses,
royalties,
rentals, etc.)
3. Wellhead
Prices
4. Production
Planning
5. Working
Interest
Participation

I

Federal
LGovernment

-----"--'---.....

Provincial
Resource
Department

r-

Various
Agencies

________.____ __
"

Regulatory
Functions

Federal Functions
Common to !·lineri\1
Resource Development
In All Provinces

1. Development
and Production Operations
2. Marketing
3. Transportat ion
4 • Refineries,
etc.
5. Environmental
Protection

1. Extraprovincial
Trade
2. International
'l'rea ty
Obligations
3. Environmental
"Protection

Notes:
1.

All revenues, except federal tcaxes, go to the coastal
province.

2.

The foregoing division of legislative powers is subject
to whatever deterrnina tion is made 'Vli th respect to
onshore resources.

3.

Some provinces object to the allocation of extraprovincial
trade and international treaty obligations exclusively to
the federal government. Similarly, the federal government.
does not agree with all the exclusive powers assigned to provinces

(b)

systems of Concurrent Jurisdiction

No government considers a system of concm:rent
jurisdiction to be a preferable solution.
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(c)
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Administr ative Arrangem, :nts

At the August 26-29 meeting of the CCNC, tlw federe~l
governmen t tabled a proposal on administrDt iv<::• i:lrrangem ents,
which vmuld be confirmed in the Constitut ion. A copy of the
Its main features
federal proposal is attached as Appendix Ill.
can be summarized as follovrs:

(a)

Revenue Sharing: a coastal province would receJve
100% of offshore resource revenues such as royalties ,
fees, rentals and payments for c:xplora tion or develop-ment rights, until it became a "have" province; beyond
that point, a province would :::-eceive a decreasin g
proportion of these revenues. The federal proposal
includes a principle under which the offshore revenue
raising system would be designed to capture a high
proportion of the economic rent, comparabl e to the
approach of the Western Provinces ;

(b)

Legislatio n: federal legislatio n implement ing the
national energy policy would apply;

(c)

Hanaqemen!_:: bilateral joint bodies would be
responsib le for overall managemen t of the offshore,
including day-to-day administr ation, and would be
composed of three provincia l represent atives, three
federal represent atives, and a neutral chairman.
On pace of developme nt, the joint bodies would be
required to respond to provincia l concerns, up to
the point \'There the national interest viOuld be
affected, in which case it would prevail;

(d)

constituti onal Confirmat ion: a way \Wuld be found
to provide constituti onal confirmat ion of the
proposal.

The major concerns raised by the Provinces centred on
points:
following
the
{1)

Revenues: some provinces were concerned that the term used
in the federal proposal "100% of offshore resource revenues" ,
is misleading since a considera ble portion of the economic
rent from resources , whether onshore or offshore, does not
flm-1 to the provinces , but goes to the Federal Governmen t
through corporatio n income taxes, federal sales and excise
taxes, and export taxes. Moreover, the value of the
rights awarded to Petro Canada are not accmmted for in
the revenue sharing arrangeme nt, and such working interest
participa tion is considere d to be an important source of
provincia l revenues.
Some provinces noted that the term "havo?" province is not
defined, and that there are various ways in which this
could be done with differing impacts.
On a more fundament al basis, provinces stated that the
federal revenue slillring proposal did not meet the principle
Such sharing
of equaliLy of tt·eatment for all resources .
ed
broad-bas
through
better
ed
accomplish
is
of revenue
mechanism s such as federal taxation and equalizat ion •
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(2)
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Man0qement and Control: There was seneral concern by the
coastal prO V l nces OVC_r_their lack Of l:C<:ll power tO manage
and control of fsho::-e resource d<;~velDpmr:n t, given the~ fact
that federal resource management 1e0islation would generally
obtain. The> provinces agreed that real provinciol management
and control of offshore miner.al resource£: ar.e more crucia 1
t.o them than is the c;imple question of J.<~vc:,nues.
Again, the coastal provinces objected to the treatment of
the offshore resources in a manner Hhich was not: consistent
;.;i th the trca Lment of resources onshore Hi th regard to i:he
extent of the control and exercise of over-riding federal
powers related to national interest and national energy
policy.
In summary, no province indicilted approval for the federal
proposal as presently defined.
However, there was indication from some coastal provinces
that if an arrangement could be devised conferring to
provin-:;.e~ benefits and control equivalent to those t.raditionally enjoyed with regard to onshore resources, such a
solution may constitute a satisfactory alternative to ownership.
It was noted that the term "ownership" comprises a large
It is the allocation of these riqhts
number of rights.
among governments which is important. Some of the chief
rights, in so far as natural resources are concerned are:
control of pace of development and rate of
production
the right to a fair economic return
the right to government participation
regulation of operations.

Issues for consideration by First Ministers
Hinisters suggest that there are two options for
consideration by First Ministers:
(1)

Constitutional recognition of provincial ownership
with the same rights, privileges and responsibilities
as pertain with onshore resources.

(2)

Adoption of administrative arrangements which might
be desicJned to confer on provinces all or most of
the advantages of ownership.
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OF'FSHORE RESOURCES

Proprietar¥

109.1

Right~

All lands, wines, minerals

and royalties within and

arising

from the seabed and subsoil of
internal waters, the territorial

sea and the continental shelf
adjacent

:::

or appurtenant to any

province and all economic or
proprietary rights in the nonrenewable natural resources thereof,
(and all rights to produce energy
from the water, current, tides and
winds)

**

shall belong to

th~

adjacent province.
109.2(1) The delimitation of the
area adjacent or appurtenant to each
Province shall as betv:een adjacent
or opposite PrQvinces, be that. area
within lines drawn by agreement in
accordance with principles of
international law.
109.2(2)

If no agreement can be

reached Hithin a reasonable period
of time, the Provinces concerned
shall resort to arbitration, one
member of the Arbitration

Board

being chosen by each Province, and one
other or two others in the case of an
even number either by agreement of the
members of the Board or failing agreement by the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Canada.

*

The continental shelf referred to here includes the shelf,
slope and rise to the limit of jurisdiction as determined
from time to time by international law.

**

Possible inclusion

OFFSHORE RESOURCES
LEGISL ATIVE JURISD ICTION
(ADDIT ION

'fO BEST EF'FOR 'fS DRl'...FT

ON RESOU RCE

OYlNER SHIP)

Propo sed Revis ion - Sectio n 92

92 (8) For purpo ses of this sectio n "Prov ince"
includ es the non-re newab le natur al resou rces
of the seabe d and subso il of intern al water s,
the territ orial sea and the conti nenta l shelf *
adjac ent or appur tenan t to any provin ce (and
all right s of energ y produ ction from the water
,
curre nts, tides and winds . ** )

*

The conti nenta l shelf referr ed to here inclu des
the shelf , slope and rise to the limit of

jurisd iction as determ ined from time
intern ation al law.

**

Passi ble inclu sion

to time by
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Slltd\ING OF OHSl!ORE RESOURCE FEVENUES

1.

Provincial and FcderaJ Sa:cs
It is proposed that a coastal province
receive lOO per cent of offshore resource revenues
each year at least until it becomes <l "have"
province. Beyond that point, a coastal province
would share an increasing proportion of its offshore resource revenues with all Canadians. A
formula to implement this principle might be based
on a sliding scale of per capita revenues derived
from offshore resources. Up to a certain maximum
per capita, the province would still retain lOO per
cent of the revenues, even if it had become, or
a] ready were, a "have"r::ciVlncc;-:--x£te~~-fhe

provinc1a1sharc 1-Jouldecrease· progressively,

depending on the level of its per capita resource
revenues.
2.

Definition of

Rev~nues

to be Shared

Shared revenues would include royalties,
fees, rentals and payments for exploration or
development rights, in other words, all those types
of levy on natural resources that are primarily
provincial in Western Canada.
The governments concerned would adopt
a principle according to which the offshore revenueraising system would be devised in such a way as
to capture a high proportion of the economic rent
from offshore mineral resources, in a manner
comparable to the approach followed by the Western
provinces in respect of their own resources.
Shared revenues would not include
revenues from federal taxes such as the corporation
In
income tax and federal sales and excise taxes.
calculating revenues to be shared, deductions would
be made for federal contributions to the international community that may result from the Law of
the Sea Conference, and for direct administrative
costs borne by the federal government. Finally,
the then-prevailing system of equalization would
apply to offshore resource revenues.
I I.

l.t:GI Sl.!ITJ ON

lt is proposed that "normal" federal anJ
provincial legislation would apply to offshore mineral
resource matters. rederal legislation implementing the
national energy policy would apply.
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t-iANJ\GFMENT OF OfFS!!Oll.E !>IINER/\ 1, HESOU!(C:ES

It is propose d that bilater al joint bodies
be created to manage offshor e resourc e exploi tation.
Day-to- day admini stration would h~ done under their
respon sibility . The joint bodies might each be
compose d of three provinc ial represe ntative s, three
federal represc ntat ives, ~:nd a ncut ral chairma n to
be selecte d by both parties .
The federal governm ent recogni zes the very
legitim ate concern s of the coastal provinc es concern ing
the on-shor e socio-e conomi c impacts of offshor e
resourc e exploit ation. At the same time, it must be
recogni zed that there is a legitim ate nationa l interes t
in the pace of devclop lllcnt of offshor e resourc es,
in view of Canada 's energy goals. For those reason s,
it is propose d that the joint bodies would be require d
to respond to these provinc ial concern s up to the
point where the nationa l interes t would be affecte d,
in which case it would prevai l.

A joint body would serve as the policy
advisor to both governm ents represe nted on it, and
would be respons ible for offshor e mineral resourc e
managem ent on the basis of the relevan t federal or
provinc ial legisla tion. This would mean that industr y
would normall y be able to deal with only one agency
concern ing offshor e resourc e matters , off the coast
of each provinc e.
The joint bodies would also provide a
forum for the necessa ry federal -provin cial consul tation.
IV.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONr:1 RMATION

It is propose d that the offshor e resourc es
arrange ment be confirm ed in the nc\-1 Consti tution.
This could be done by mention ing the joint bodies in
the text or by some other mechan ism, such as the
delegat ion of federal legisla tive authori ty to the
provinc es where necessa ry to provide for the
applica bility of provin cial legisla tion under the
terms of the propos al.

